14th AP Conference Programme

Saturday, November 5th, 2016

Registration (H202)
9:00—9:30

Opening Session (H202)
9:30—9:45
Title: Welcome to Participants
Professor KORENAGA Shun
President, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University (APU)

MC: Professor SATO Yoichiro
Dean, International Cooperation and Research Division,
Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University (APU)
President, International Association for Asia Pacific Studies (IAAPS)

Keynote Speech 1 (H202)
9:45—10:30
Title: The Development of Business Education in Asia
Professor LAW, Japhet S.
Senior Advisor to European Foundation for Management Education (EFMD) and Graduate Management Admissions Council (GMAC)

MC: Professor YOKOYAMA Kenji
Vice-President, Assistant to the Trustees, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University (APU)
Panel Session 1 (D201)
10:40 — 12:10
Title: International Management: Opportunities and Challenges
Chair: Professor KIM Rebecca Chunghee

1) MOON Hyoung Koo, Korea University, Korea and PARK Hyun Hee, Kookmin University, Korea
Title: Can they work together? Cross-Sectoral Partnership between the Nonprofit and the Private Sectors in Korea

2) KIM Rebecca Chunghee, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: CSR Strategy, Creating Shared Value and Asia

3) YOO In Young, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Antecedents to Cross-Cultural Competence: A Case of Migrant Hotel Workers in Australia

4) LIAO, Pen-Yuan, National United University, Taiwan
Title: Abusive Supervision and Employees’ Job Attitude and Workplace Deviance: The Moderating Role of Organization-Based Self-Esteem

Panel Session 2 (D202)
10:40 — 12:10
Title: Current Issues of Asia Pacific Economy
Chair: Professor KIM Iltae, Chonnam National University, Korea

1) CHOI Chang Kon, Chonbuk National University, Korea
Title: Job Creation Effect of Capital Accumulation

2) SHIMADA Akira, Nagasaki University, Japan
Title: Brain Drain and Education Subsidies

3) KIM Sangho, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Firm Heterogeneity in Sources of Total Factor Productivity Growth: Evidence from Japanese Manufacturing Firms

4) KIM Iltae, Chonnam National University, Korea
Title: The Relationship between Regional Economic Growth and Local Employment Growth in Korea

Panel Session 4 (D204)
10:40 — 12:10
Title: Tourism Arrivals
Chair: Professor CHEN Shu-Ching

1) QIAO Guanghui, Marketing and Tourism Management, China
Title: Understanding the Decreasing Trend of International Arrivals to Mainland China: Destination Attributes, Residents’ Beliefs, Perceived Constraints and Past Experience on Visit Intention - The Case of Queensland Residents

2) SAY, Dietermar, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Dignity or Economy: A Case Study of Taiwan’s Tourism Development in the Mainland Market

3) BUNTHORNWAN, Pimlada, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and GIGURUWA, Nishantha, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Anime Ikuyo! - A Smartphone Application for Empowering Contents Tourists

Panel Session 5 (D205)
10:40 — 12:10
Title: Climate, Risks, and Natural Hazards
Chair: Professor YOTSUMOTO Yukio

1) YOTSUMOTO Yukio, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The Importance of Local Knowledge in Disaster Prevention: Knowledge on Place-Names Related to Natural Disasters in Japan

2) MENDOZA, Rhodora, Eastern Samar State University, Philippines
Title: Local Knowledge of Women on Disaster Risk Reduction and Management

3) GEGES, Dhino, College of Human Ecology, University of the Philippines Los Baños, Philippines
Title: The Journey of Organizing and Empowering Yolanda Affected Community: Experiences from a Post Disaster Housing Project in Javier, Leyte, Philippines
Panel Session 6 (D208)  
10:40 — 12:10  
Title: Education in a Changing Regional Context I  
Chair: Professor MANI A.

1) KINMOUTH, Earl, Taisho University, Japan  
Title: Much Ado About Very Little: Ministry of Education Policy on the Social Sciences and Humanities in Japanese National Universities

2) CABAZARES, Janus Ruel, University of the Philippines Mindanao, Philippines  
Title: First Language Intellectualization and its Role in the Changing Philippine Basic Education Curriculum

3) PHAN-ATHIROJ, Grace J, CQ University, Australia  
Title: Theories and Boredom: Call for ‘Entertainers’

4) SONGKROH, Manawin, Maejo University, Thailand  
Title: Classification of Business Students’ Expectation and Experience

Panel Session 7 (D209)  
10:40 — 12:10  
Title: Women’s Bodies, Reproduction, and Sexualities: Cases of “Female Genital Mutilation” in Kenya and Malaysia and Social Roles of Midwives in Japan  
Chair: Professor IGUCHI Yufu

1) IGUCHI Yufu, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Changing Views toward Women’s Bodies in Modernization and Globalization: A Case of the Practice of “FGM” in Northern Malaysia Based on Interviews to Midwives

2) MIYACHI Kaori AMP, Saga University, Japan  
Title: Cultural Aspect on Female Circumcision among Gusii People in Kenya

3) SHIRAI Chiaki, Shizuoka University, Japan  
Title: Social Roles of Traditional Midwives in Japan: Through the Lens of Mediating Adoption
Panel Session 8 (D210)  
10:40 — 12:10  
Title: Democracies and Democratization in the Asia Pacific  
Chair: Dr KIDA, Dani Daigle  
Discussant: Dr KIDA, Dani Daigle

1) PORTER, Michael, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: U.S.-Japan Coordinated Support for South Asian Democracies: Prospects and Implications

2) SATO Yoichiro, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Dealing with a Regressive Democracy: Japanese Foreign Policy toward Thailand, 2007-Present

3) LEE Seung Min, Waseda University, Japan  
Title: Imagining of National Community of Ethnic Nation-States: Comparative Analysis of Diasporic Governance in Japan and Korea

Panel Session 9 (D211)  
10:40 — 12:10  
Title: Health, Community and Medication  
Chair: Professor GHOSH, Madhusudan

1) GREGORIO, Ernesto R. Jr., University of the Philippines Manila, Philippines  
Title: Bridging Leadership Framework as a Strategy to Reduce Health Inequity among Poor Municipalities in One Region in the Philippines

2) ATIENZA, Vella, University of the Philippines at Los Baños, Philippines  
Title: Acceptability Study of the Rice-Corn Blend Adoption in the Province of Laguna, Philippines

3) GHOSH, Madhusudan, VISVA-BHARATI (A Central University), India and Soka University, Japan  
Title: Food and Nutrition Security in India
Panel Session 10 (D213)
10:40 — 12:10
Title: Regional Institution Building in the Asia Pacific
Chair: Professor YOSHIMATSU Hidetaka
Discussant: Professor YOSHIMATSU Hidetaka

1) CAMPBELL, Joel, Troy University, USA
   Title: ASEAN Rebooted: Shifting Southeast Asian International Norms and Regional Integration Theory

2) MALAI, Andrei, University of Oxford, United Kingdom
   Title: Role Politics and Multilateralism in Asia: China and Its Northeast Asian Stage

3) VON SOLMS, Charly, Waseda University, Japan
   Title: Diverging Regional Visions in East Asian Regionalism: ASEAN+3 and the East Asia Summit

Special Session for APU Master’s Students I (D214)
10:40 — 12:10
Chair: Professor LEE Timothy

1) CHANTSALMAA, Shurenchimeg, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Leadership Practices of Genghis Khan and Its Applications in Modern Management Context

2) SO, Vanndavid, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: The Influence of Guerrilla Marketing as a New Concept in Practice

3) BAJRACHARYA, Aisha Sophia, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: The Sources of Value Creation in an Ecommerce Company in Nepal: A Case study of Sastodeal.com

4) METELLUS, Ralph Sander, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Crowdsourcing as a Support Mechanism for Small and Medium-sized Enterprises: A Case Study in Haiti
Lunch (Cafeteria)
12:20 – 13:20
※Please show your name card when you enter the venue for lunch.

Panel Session 11 (D201)
13:30 — 15:00
Title: Dynamics of International Business Ethics, Enlightenment and Social Justice
Chair: Professor BARAI, Munim K and Professor HAQUE, Jahirul

1) BARAI, Munim K, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Japan Inc. in the 21st Century and the Japanese Business Model

2) CHAKRAVORTY, N N T, Siberian Federal University, Russia
   Title: Does Involvement in Foreign Trade Affect the Way How Corruption Impacts Firm Growth? Evidence from Bangladesh

3) HAQUE, Jahirul, ULAB, Bangladesh, BARAI, Munim K, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and SHAHRIAR Faisal Mohammad, State University of Bangladesh
   Title: Quality of ICT Facilities for Students at the Tertiary Level Education in Bangladesh: An Ethical Perspective

4) UDDIN, Helal, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Can Zakat (Compulsory Almsgiving) Work as a Tool to Reduce Poverty and Inequality from the Society?

Panel Session 12 (D202)
13:30 — 15:00
Title: International Relations in Southeast Asia
Chair: Professor SATO Yoichiro
Discussant: Professor SATO Yoichiro

1) HATAKEYAMA Kyoko, Kansai University of Foreign Studies, Japan
   Title: What is at Stake? Japan’s Institutional Support in the South China Sea
2) NAGY, Stephen Robert, International Christian University, Japan
   Title: Rising China in the South China Sea: Exploring Japanese - Southeast Asian Security Cooperation

3) WU Bill, Chung Hua Institution for Economic Research, Taiwan
   Title: Taiwan’s Agenda for the South China Sea: A Double-Edge Diplomacy Perspective

4) TRAN, Thi Bich, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Response to the Rise of China in the Post-Cold War Era: A Comparative Study of Vietnam and the Philippines’ Strategic Hedging

5) AULIA, Nurul, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
   Title: Southeast Asia’s Response to the Rise of China in the Post-Cold War Era: Malaysia, Vietnam, Philippines, and Myanmar

Panel Session 13 (D203)
13:30—15:00
Title: Asia Pacific Region II
Chair: Professor Vyas, Utpal
Discussant: Professor Vyas, Utpal

1) STREICH, Philip, Osaka University, Japan
   Title: The Empirical Record on Island Disputes and War

2) WANG Yi, Waseda University, Japan
   Title: China’s Realpolitik Nationalism: Concept, Features and Historical Origins

3) MISLAN, David, American University, USA
   Title: Historical Memory and America’s Pivot to Asia

4) SON Sarah, University of London, UK
   Title: North Korean Human Rights, Ontological Security and National Image-Making in South Korea
Panel Session 14 (D204)
13:30—15:00
Title: Cruise Tourism
Chair: Professor COOPER Malcolm.J.M

1) ALGAA, Altangerel, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Spa Resorts Development in Mongolia

2) GNANAPALA, Athula, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
   Title: Cruise Tourism Development in Sri Lanka: Prospects & Challenges

3) YANG Xue, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Chinese Cruise Tourists to Kyushu Area of Japan

Panel Session 15 (D205)
13:30—15:00
Title: Climate Changes and Natural Disasters
Chair: Mr TRINH, Trong Anh

1) HU Zhenglun, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and LI Yan, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Discrepancies between GHG Inventory Top-Down and Bottom-Up Methods: Evidences from Household Sectors

2) TRINH, Trong Anh, Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology, Australia
   Title: The Impact of Climate Change on Agriculture: Findings from Households in Vietnam

Panel Session 16 (D208)
13:30—15:00
Title: Education in a Changing Regional Context II
Chair: Professor BLACKWELL, James

1) JASMINA, Thia, Ritsumeikan University, Japan and ODA Hisaya, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
   Title: The Impact of Government Spending on Education in Indonesia: Analysis at the District Level
Panel Session 17 (D209)
13:30—15:00
Title: Changes in Gender Roles I
Chair: Lecturer BANKOLE, Abidemi Titilayo

1) NIRAULA, Babburam, Yokohama National University, Japan
   Title: Is Gender Gap Disappearing? Evidence from Intra-Household Education Expenditures in Nepal

2) CORTES, Damcelle, University of the Philippines Los Baños, Philippines
   Title: Run Women, Run! Understanding Women’s Political Participation in the Philippines

3) NGUYEN, Hang Anh, Nagoya University, Japan
   Title: The Relationship between Female Labor Participation Rate and Economic Development with the Test of U-Shaped Hypothesis (Case Study: Southeast Asia)

4) NISHIHARA Mari, Aichi Gakusen University, Japan
   Title: The Localization of Western Ideal Woman in Contemporary Japan – ‘Princess’ which the Media of Relationships between Women

Panel Session 18 (D210)
13:30—15:00
Title: グローバル・ニッチトップ企業の持続的成長メカニズムの解明
Chair: 李 根煕 准教授

1) 鈴木 勘一郎 立命館アジア太平洋大学 (日本)
   Title: グローバル・ニッチトップ（GNT）企業の経営戦略と今後の課題

2) 中山 晴生 立命館アジア太平洋大学 (日本)
   Title: 地方創生に向けた GNT 企業育成と地元金融機関の新たな役割

3) 李 根煕 立命館アジア太平洋大学 (日本)
   Title: グローバル・ニッチトップ企業 (Hidden Champion) を成長させるための韓国の現状

4) 金 琦侑 (株) MIDAS IT (韓国)
   Title: MIDAS IT のグローバル市場への挑戦と課題
Panel Session 19 (D211)
13:30—15:00
Title: Health, Community / Regional Development
Chair: Associate Professor MEIRMANOV, Serik

1) POTEY, Sanjay, Swami Hardas Foundation, India
   Title: Health Development by Healing Technique in Underserved and Poor Communities: Case Studies

2) PALAD, Yves, University of the Philippines Manila, Philippines
   Title: Cross-Cultural Adaptation and Reliability of the Attitude to Disability Scale in Filipino

3) KUZIYEVA, Gulmira, Kazakh National Medical University, Kazakhstan and MEIRMANOV, Serik
    Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Informing the Population City Almaty and Almaty Region, Kazakhstan, Availability Psychologists and Social Workers in Policlinics

4) KHALILI, Mostafa, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Ethnic Rights Activities among the Young Generation of Iranian Azerbaijanis, Focusing on the Migrants to “Chehelmetri” Neighbourhood of Tabriz City

Special Session for APU Master’s Students II (D214)
13:30—15:00
Chair: Professor LEE Timothy

1) ORIFBOEV, Abdullahon, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: An Effective Tourism and Hospitality Management through Total Quality Management in Uzbekistan

2) THONGPITHUKWONG, Sirikarn, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Social Media and Thai Baby Boomers: Focus on Needs Satisfied by Using Social Media

3) LUANGKHOM, Vilakhone, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Direction of Japanese Foreign Direct Investment in the Lao PDR
**Keynote Speech 2 (H202)**

15:10 — 15:55

*Title: Doing Research on Japanese Society in the Current Global Context*

*Professor KARIYA Takehiko*

*Professor in the Sociology of Japanese Society*

*Nissan Institute of Japanese Studies, University of Oxford*

*MC: Professor YOSHIDA Kaori*

---

**Panel Session 20 (D201)**

16:05 — 17:35

*Title: Business, Institutions and Society I*

*Chair: Associate Professor KIMURA Rikio*

1) NGUYEN, Huong Quynh, Ritsumeikan University, Japan and ARFANI, Riza Noer, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

*Title: Professional Services under AEC / AFAS Scheme: Comparing ASEAN4 Countries Policy on Skilled Labor in Manufacturing Industry*

2) MORITA Tetsuya, Tokyo Christian University, Japan

*Title: An Investigation of Coping Strategies towards Mission Drift in Faith-Based Social Entrepreneurs in Ethiopia*

3) KIMURA Rikio, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

*Title: Towards a Typology of Organizational Tension Experienced by Christian Social Enterprises in Cambodia*

4) JAYASINGHE, Nilushika Chandima, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

*Title: Perspectives of Non-Japanese Workers of Inclusion Practices in Japanese Companies*

---

**Panel Session 21 (D202)**

16:05 — 17:35

*Title: Political Economy I*

*Chair: Professor HAMANAKA Shintaro*

*Discussant: Professor HAMANAKA Shintaro*
1) HORIGAN, Damien, UMUC Asia, Japan
   Title: Asia and the Convention on Choice of Court Agreements

2) CHEN Wen, Nanjing Institute of Geography & Limnology, CAS, China
   Title: Regional Integration in the Yangtze River Delta (YRD): A Path towards Fragmentation or Confederation?

3) HAMANAKA Shintaro, Institute of Developing Economies, Japan
   Title: Membership Expansion of TPP: Will China Apply and Will the US Accept China?

4) SWASTININGTYAS, Theosa Dinar, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: The U.S.-China Rivalry Interaction in the Mekong Development

Panel Session 22 (D203)
16:05 — 17:35
Title: Asia Pacific Region III
Chair: Professor LANGLEY, Raymond

1) NOVAK, Tamas, University of Applied Sciences, Hungary
   Title: Inter-Regional Relations between Central Europe and the Asia Pacific Region Countries in Light of the Changing International Political and Power System: the Case of Indonesia and Taiwan

2) YOUN Hyukjun, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Why Did Northern Limit Line become the Conflict Zone between the Two Koreas

3) GONEN, Hakan, Middle East Technical University, Turkey
   Title: Japan’s State Identity Challenges toward South Korea after the Pacification Process

4) BHATTARAI, Binod, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, Japan
   Title: Community Forestry and Poverty Reduction in Palpa District, Nepal
Panel Session 23 (D204)
16:05 — 17:35
Title: Tourism / Community-Based Citation
Chair: Professor COOPER Malcolm J.M

1) AKINYI, Metabel Miriam, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Sustainable Tourism through Community Based Approach: Case Study of Maasai Mara National Reserve - Kenya

2) SALEEM, Aslam, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka and AWANG, Khairil, Universiti Putra Malaysia, Malaysia
   Title: A Strategic Toolkit for Sustainable Rural Tourism Development (SRTD) in Developing Countries: Natural Interpretations from Sri Lanka

3) AWANG, Khairil, Universiti Putra Malaysia, Malaysia and MOHD SALEM, Mohd Aslam, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
   Title: Sun, Sea, Sand and the Swiftlet: Perhentian Kecil, a Tropical Island Paradise

4) WALKER, Therez, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Slow Tourism in Small Places

Panel Session 24 (D205)
16:05 — 17:35
Title: Natural Resources and Environmental Security
Chair: Associate Professor YAMASHITA Hiromi

1) MEISTER, Christine, Editrix Kitakyushu, Japan
   Title: Water Use Optimization in Siem Reap’s Hospitality Sector

2) ANDREW, Chee Tong Li, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and MAHICHI, Faezeh, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Utilisation of Geothermal as Sustainable Energy Source: Comparative Study in Oita, Japan and Reykjavik, Iceland

3) ASHARDIONO, Fitrio, Ritsumeikan Asia-Japan Research Organization, Japan and CASSIM, Monte, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Title: Climate Change Adaptation for Uji Tea Cultivation: Deriving Bio-Climatic Indicators from Winegrape Terroir

4) YAMASHITA Hiromi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and MIKAMI Naoyuki
Title: Social Perceptions towards Tidal Flat Restoration Projects: Learning from Case Study Research

Panel Session 25 (D208)
16:05 — 17:35
Title: Education in a Changing Regional Context III
Chair: Associate Professor BLACKWELL, James

1) SZABO, Gabriella, Fort Hays State University, USA and BABALOLA, Micky, Hiroshima University, Japan
Title: A Critical Review of Teaching Methods to Enhance Listening Comprehension and Pronunciation Skills of Elderly Students Taking English as a Second or Other Language

2) GIGURUWA, Nishantha, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: My Learn Space: A Multimodal User Centered Learning Space

3) APPLE, Derrick, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: English Essay Student Support Systems

Panel Session 26 (D209)
16:05 — 17:35
Title: Changes in Gender Roles II
Chair: Lecturer MORALLES RAMA, Alejandro

1) VANLALTHANPUIL, Mary, University of Calcutta, India
Title: The Changing Roles of Churchwomen in Mizoram: A Study of Presbyterian Church Synod

2) WOO Kuan Heong, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Malaysia
Title: The Changing Women’s Role in the Ever-changing Era and the Entrenched Patriarchal Institutions
3) RAMIREZ, Jainah Jane, University of the Philippines, Philippines
   Title: Neoliberal Globalization: Labor and Employment Conditions of Female Workers in Batam Export Processing Zone

Panel Session 27 (D210)
16:05—17:35
Title: 地方再生・交流と言語・文化の変容―日本と韓国の場合―
Chair: 金 賛會 教授
日本語・英語で開催されます

1) 金 賛會 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
   Title: 海峡をまたぐ伝承文化の国際比較―日韓の山椒太夫伝説とその変容―

2) 劉 錫勲 高麗大学（韓国）
   Title: The Korean Wave: New Silk Road in the 21st Century

3) 李 丙起 韓国地方行政研究院（韓国）
   Title: 人口減少時代における地方自治団体の地方創生推進戦略の課題―日本と韓国の地方自治団体の推進実態の比較―

4) 金 仁恵 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
   Title: Korean Language Education for Immigrants: Interviewing Koreans as an Additional Means for Education and Integration

Panel Session 28 (D211)
16:05—17:35
Title: Health and Communication
Chair: Assistant Professor CROYDON, Silvia

1) CROYDON, Silvia, Kyoto University, Japan
   Title: Pre-Implantation Genetic Diagnosis in Japan: What Factors Account for Its Limited Application?

2) ROY, Devi, Jawaharlal Nehru University, India
   Title: The Growing Burden of Chronic Disease in India and Canada: A Comparative Study
3) KIM-WACHUTKA, Jackie, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
   Title: Ethnic and Intergenerational Space: Multicultural Needs within Japan’s Long-Term
   Care Insurance System for the Elderly

4) BOUNKHAM, Viengmany, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Constraints to the Expansion of Health Insurance in Lao PDR

学部学生対象特別セッション (D213)
   16:05—19:15
   Chair: 清家 久美 教授

日本語開催。発表者の所属はすべて立命館アジア太平洋大学

1) 青山 きぬ
   Title: 四国遍路における「信仰」とは-遍路者の語り分析における実態調査-

2) 森 裕之介
   Title: 日本における「政治離れ」の原因についての研究-2012年衆議院選挙の新聞記事の
   テクスト分析による

3) 塚越 悠太
   Title: 津波常襲地における〈防災観念〉の実態と変容についての研究：宮城県気仙沼市を
   事例に

4) 大本 紗衣
   Title: 現代社会におけるスローフード運動についての一考察-〈スロー〉という時間意識
   に注目して-

5) 宮川 浩人
   Title: 現代日本社会における「社会問題化」のプロセスの一分析-「ひきこもり」言説の
   変遷から-

6) 下田 勝一郎
   Title: ロシア革命前後におけるウラジミール・イリッチ・レーニンの社会主義思想の再価
   値化の模索
7) 中野 香菜子
Title: 現代日本社会における＜身体＞への自傷行為としての摂食障害についての一考察

8) 久保山 可奈子
Title: 市民運動としての「訴訟」に関する一考察—六ケ所村「核燃サイクル阻止1万人原告団」を対象として—

Special Session for Undergraduate Students I & II (D214)
16:05—19:15
Chair: Professor LEE Timothy and Professor ZHANG Wei-Bin

I (16:05-17:35)
1) DRIJONO, Sabila Duhita and LAM Yen Nhi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Importance - Performance Analysis of Students’ Cultural Event

2) TAKINANA, Anuantaeka, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: University Students’ Perception of Sea Level Rise: Case Study of Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University

3) LEE Hyunsung, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Teaching Method of Accurate Lenis Aspirated and Fortis Pronunciation for Korean Learners Based on Teaching Practice in APU

4) ZHONG Chen, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Poverty Alleviation in the Republic of Bangladesh: The Necessity of Enhancing Partnership between the State Government and NGOs

II (17:45-19:15)
1) FROEMERT, Sarika, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and MOHAMMED AZAD, Mohammed Arshad, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Potential Framework to Ensure Sustainable Consumption in Countries that have a Growing Population; A Sustainable Based Perspective
2) MARTUZA, Jareef Bin, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Need for Institutions to Support Millennial Entrepreneurs: How Support for Millennial Entrepreneurs in Bangladesh can Help Mitigate the Economic Rent-Seeking Behavior from Bright Young Minds Engaging in Corruption

3) ROJAS, Alpheus Shem, University of the Philippines Mindanao, Philippines
   Title: Liling: Red Ant Infestation and Folk Initiatives on Small-scale Coffee Bean Farms in Davao Province

4) LAPAYAG, Chrisalfred, University of the Philippines Mindanao, Philippines
   Title: Land and Law: Exploring Land Legalization and Rights of Indigenous Groups in Southern Philippines

Panel Session 29 (D201)
17:45 — 19:15
Title: Technology and Innovation: Banking Industry
Chair: Assistant Professor NAKAJIMA Katsushi

1) CHIU, Candy, Keimyung University, Korea and CHIU, Jason, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
   Title: Trust as Antecedent, Mediating, and Consequence of Online Banking System Adoption: A Proposed Model

2) HASAN, A K M Kamrul, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Banking Regulation in the Context of Basel Accord: An Empirical Analysis of Bangladesh Banking Industry

3) MEESOMBOONPOONSUK, Suwannarat, Thammasat University, Thailand
   Title: Banking Reform in CLV Countries: Asia’s Achilles’ Heel?

Panel Session 30 (D202)
17:45 — 19:15
Title: Economics and Finance in a Competitive, Changing Business Environment I
Chair: Professor NATSUDA Kaoru
1) TULASOMBAT, Sirikul and CHUCHUEN, Chat, Maejo University, Thailand
Title: Financial Management for Organic Agribusiness of SMEs in Chiang Mai, Thailand

2) CHUCHUEN, Chat and TULASOMBAT, Sirikul, Maejo University, Thailand
Title: The Adoption of Information System for Organic Agricultural Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in Chiang Mai

3) SUMRITSAKUN, Chaiyot, Maejo University, Thailand and SUDSOMBOON, Seerungrat, Mahasarakam Business School, Thailand
Title: The Influence of Modern Accounting System on Organization Management Efficiency: Case Study of SMEs in Thailand

Panel Session 31 (D203)
17:45 — 19:15
Title: Peace Studies
Chair: Professor SHAW, Victor

1) UESUGI Yuji, Waseda University, Japan
Title: Challenges of Hybrid Peacebuilding in Asia

2) SHAW, Victor, California State University-Northridge, USA
Title: Crime and Social Control: Civil Penetration and International Synchronization across Asia and the Pacific

3) HAYAT, Ghadda, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: China-Japan Rivalry over the Middle East

Panel Session 32 (D204)
17:45 — 19:15
Title: Sustainable Tourism for Economic Development
Chair: Associate Professor CORTEZ, Michael Angelo A.

1) CORTEZ, Michael Angelo A., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Heritage Tourism Development Opportunities for the Philippines
2) RIVERA, John Paolo R., Asian Institute of Management Center for Tourism, Philippines
Title: Poverty Alleviation through Sustainable Tourism Development

3) PARDO, Phillip Dean, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Medical Tourism in the Americas

Panel Session 33 (D205)
17:45 — 19:15
Title: Technology and Innovation (IT)
Chair: Professor BAHAU, Simon Peter

1) GUNARTO, Hary, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: E-Society Challenges: IoT Devices, Smart Media and Smart Information Services

2) KIEWWATH, Natdanai, Maejo University, Thailand
Title: Geographical Estimation of Longan Growing Area by Utilizing Satellite Image: Longan Orchard in Chiang Mai

3) ROSE, John A., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Engineering a Tunable Molecular Thermal Band-Pass Filter

Panel Session 34 (D208)
17:45 — 19:15
Title: Pedagogical Issues and Methodological Creativeness
Chair: Lecturer LARKING, Malcolm

1) PROGLER, Joseph, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and NGUYEN, Nhu Ngoc, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Limitations Breed Creativity: Cultivating Interdisciplinarity and Visual Literacy through the Humanities and Social Sciences in University Teaching

2) BLACKWELL, James, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Transforming the Way We Lecture

3) STRABLE, Douglas, Royal Roads University, Canada
Title: Engaging Japanese University Students with Online Learning
Panel Session 35 (D209)
17:45—19:15
Title: Globalization, Social Change and Modernity
Chair: Adjunct Professor YUKAWA Hirohisa

1) YUKAWA Hirohisa, Seinan Gakuin University, Japan
   Title: An Observation of Church Attendance Change of a Christian Denomination in Japan

2) NGUYEN PHUOC, Quy Tuong, Sophia University, Japan, LICERAS GARRIDO, Ana Maria,
   Sophia University, Japan and TAKEDA Erina, Sophia University, Japan
   Title: Negotiating “Activist” and “Mother” Identities: A Case Study of Mothers against War

3) VONG, Mun, Cambodia Development Resource Institute, Cambodia
   Title: Negotiating Change: Youth Activism and Party Adaptation in the Context of Electoral Change

4) HAPUGODA, Mahesh, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
   Title: Is Geoffrey Bawa a Modernist? A Zizekian Critique on Bawasque Architectural Signs in Sri Lanka

Panel Session 36 (D210)
17:45—19:15
Title: 「地方創生」・「グローバル人材養成」を背景とした大学生・短大生の就職活動と企業の採用活動～中四国・九州地方の大学生へのアンケート調査結果にもとづいて～
Chair: 安倍 尚紀 専任講師 日本語開催

1) 安倍 尚紀 大分県立芸術文化短期大学（日本）
   Title: 調査の全体構想と射程～大学教育・社会学の立場から～

2) 北尾 洋二 株式会社ザメディアジョン・リージョナル（日本）
   Title: 地方に本拠地を置く中小企業における効率的な採用活動の背景・有効策～採用側の視点から～

3) 成田 誠 株式会社日本政策金融公庫（日本）
   Title: 若者の「海外志向」「地元志向」「キャリア志向」～産業政策・経営の視点から～
Panel Session 37 (D211)
17:45 — 19:15
Title: Changing Urban and Rural Life Cultures in the Asia Pacific
Chair: Professor Li Yan

1) MBEREGO, Seth, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and Li Yan, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: The Expansion of Densely Inhabited Districts in a Mega-City - Case of Tokyo

2) DOI Huyuki, Kobe University, Japan
   Title: Rural to Urban: People and Their Lands

3) YU Taofang, Tsinghua University, China and LI Na, Chinese Society of Urban Sciences, China
   Title: The Emerging Mega City-Regions in China

Reception Party (Cafeteria)
19:25 – 20:45
MC: Professor FELLIZAR, Francisco Jr., P
   Vice-President, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University
   Director, Ritsumeikan Center for Asia Pacific Studies
Sunday, November 6th, 2016

Registration (H202)
8:30—9:00

Keynote Speech 3 (H202)
9:00—9:45
Title: Poetry and Poetics in East Asia
Professor KORENAGA Shun
President, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University
MC: Professor SATO Yoichiro

Panel Session 38 (D201)
9:55—11:25
Title: Business Institutions and Society II
Chair: Professor HAIDAR, Ali

1) DINH, Thi Thuy Hang, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: A Study on Value for Money to Evaluate Public Private Partnership (PPP) Projects in Road Sector: The Case Study of Vietnam

2) CHIU, Jason, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines and CHIU, Candy, Keimyung University, Korea
Title: Strategies and Development of Philippine Telecommunications Industry: Revisiting the Struggle, Liberalization, and Innovations

Panel Session 39 (D202)
9:55—11:25
Title: Economics and Finance in a Competitive, Changing Business Environment II
Chair: Associate Professor OTSUKA Kozo

1) OUANPHILALAY, Somsay, Hokkaido University, Japan
Title: Estimates of Returns to Education for Entrepreneurs versus Employees in Lao PDR
2) SHARIPOV, Mirzosharif, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Bitcoin: A Future of Peer to Peer Payment Technologies

Panel Session 40 (D203)
9:55 — 11:25
Title: Technology and Communication Innovation
Chair: Associate Professor DAHLAN, Nariman

1) DAHLAN, Nariman, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Assessing the Impact of E-learning on Student Satisfaction: A Case Study of ICT Course at APU

2) SOOKSATIT, Kobkrit, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Customers’ Engagement on Social Media for Four Star Hotel in Bangkok

3) DELOS REYES, Patrice Xandria Mari, University of the Philippines Los Baños, Philippines
Title: Communication Engagements in Marketing a Cultural Enterprise: A Study on Uses and Gratifications Theory among Woodcarvers in Paete, Laguna

Panel Session 41 (D204)
9:55 — 11:25
Title: Heritage Tourism
Chair: Associate Professor PARK Sang-Hyeon

1) BUI, Thanh Huong, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Heritage Tourism in Hoi An – Vietnam

2) MORISHITA Masaaki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Heritage Tourism in Japan: The Cases of Two UNESCO World Heritage Sites – Kyoto and the Iwami Ginzan Silver Mine

3) RATNAYAKE, Iraj, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka and HAPUGODA, Mahesh, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
Title: Ontology beyond Borders: Tourist Gaze and the Sense of Universal Appreciation in World Heritage Sites in Sri Lanka
4) WANG Liguo, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Conflict and Resistance in Tourism Development in Rural China - A Case Study of a World Heritage Site

5) LEE Kyung-Yur and PARK Sang-Hyeon, Hanyang Cyber University, Korea  
Title: The Motivation for Learning Tourism English in Korean Universities

Panel Session 42 (D205)  
9:55 — 11:25  
Title: Island Resilience and Sustainability in the Asia Pacific  
Chair: Associate Professor MAHICI, Faezeh

1) JIA, Baoju, Ritsumeikan University, Japan  
Title: Changing Urban and Rural Life and Environment in Chongming Island, China

2) OWFI, Fereidoon, Iranian Fisheries Science Research Institute, Iran; MOHSENPOUR, Hamidreza, Qeshm Free Area Organization, Iran; KOVEEI, Foziyeh, Qeshm Free Area Organization, Iran; DAKHTEH, Seyyed Mohammad Hashem, Qeshm Free Area Organization, Iran; and MAHICI, Faezeh, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: The Role of NGOs Participation and Sharing the Indigenous Knowledge of Local Communities for Protection Management of Mangrove Forests, Qeshm Island Geopark – Iran

3) MAHICI, Faezeh, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; ARII Ken, Doshisha University, Japan and DAKHTEH, Seyyed Mohammad Hashem, Qeshm Free Area Organization, Iran  
Title: Impact of Global Climate Change on Coral Reef Ecosystems in Okinawa Island of Japan and Qeshm Island of Iran

Panel Session 43 (D208)  
9:55 — 11:25  
Title: Content and Language Integration for a University EFL Program in Asia: From Needs Analysis to Target Tasks in Material Design  
Chair: Tenured Senior Lecturer SEVIGNY, Paul

1) SEVIGNY, Paul, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: The APU Context and 2016 Content and Language Needs Analysis (NA)
2) PIGNOLET, Lucas, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: APS Professor Viewpoints on the Challenges Facing Non-Native English Speaking Students in Their Courses

3) MEDLEY, Nicholas, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: APM Professor Viewpoints on the Challenges Facing Non-Native English Speaking Students in Their Courses

4) STILP, Lance, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Domestic Students’ Reflections on Prototypical Content & Language Integrated Materials

5) JONES, Kent, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Selecting and Grading Texts for Advanced English Research Paper Source Folders

Panel Session 44 (D209)
9:55—11:25
Title: Islamic Issues
Chair: Professor GHOTBI, Nader

1) GHOTBI, Nader, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Creating Awareness against Islamic Radicalization among the Educated

2) SHAHEEN, Maisoon, Keio University, Japan
   Title: Integrating Islamic Knowledge into Higher Education: Case Study of Istanbul Foundation for Research and Education (ISAR)

3) ABE Satoshi, Nagasaki University, Japan
   Title: Transfer of Environmental Technologies across Asia: Looking through the Lens of Islam
Panel Session 45 (D210)
9:55—11:25
Title: 韓国における人文学と東アジア
Chair: 轟 博志 教授
日本語で開催されます

1) OH Sanghak  韓国済州大学校師範大学（韓国）
   Title: 東アジアにおける知識情報の流通と共有: 韓国の古地図を中心に

2) 今村 公亮  神宮寺研究員（日本）
   Title: 福岡藩相島朝鮮通信使関連史跡調査の近年の成果
   ～享保四年七月二十四日日大風破船・溺死を中心に～

3) 轟 博志  立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
   Title: 新羅溟州治の立地変動

4) WOO Geuntae, 韓国嶺南大学校（韓国）
   Title: 韓国では何故、人文学が大学の外で話題になったか？

Panel Session 46 (D211)
9:55—11:25
Title: Community Development / Environment Security
Chair: Professor MANI A.

1) MANI A., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Consequences of Development-Induced Displacement in the Greater Klang Valley Region, Malaysia

2) GHORASAINEE, Sanjeeb, Meiji University, Japan
   Title: Contextualizing Alternative Development Perspectives with Socio-Economic Realities of Rural Communities in Nepal

3) ELIGUE, John Ceffrey, University of the Philippines Los Baños, Philippines
   Title: Geographies of Overlap, Dichotomy and Absence: Marginalization of Indigenous People in Their Own Land
Panel Session 47 (H202)
9:55—11:25
Title: Biodiversity and Conservation
Chair: Professor FELLIZAR, Francisco Jr., P

1) OLIVA, Roberto V., ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity, Philippines
   Title: ASEAN’s Policy on Biodiversity and Ensuring Environmental Sustainability

2) ARIVA, Clarissa C., ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity, Philippines
   Title: Effectively Managing Protected Areas in ASEAN

3) POLLISCO, Jr., Filiberto A., ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity, Philippines
   Title: Ecotourism and Biodiversity in Southeast Asia: Opportunities and Challenges

Special Session for Undergraduate Students III (D214)
9:55—11:25
Chair: Professor LEE Timothy and Professor ZHANG Wei-Bin

III (9:55-11:25)
1) HORIO Misaki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan (The Co-Authors are Research Team 1 in Class of Professor DRUMMOND, Damon: REINBOLD, Marvin; MOHAMMED ARSHAD, Mohammed Azad; FROMERT, Sarika; ALMOGAHED, Tareq; OGNIO, Kei; KIKUCHI, Honami; OZAKI Hiroaki Curtis; YONG Han; NICOLETA, Ionita; NGHI, Le Uyen Nghi, and DE SILVA, Senuri, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan)
   Title: Effectiveness of APU Branding Strategies towards Japanese High School Students

2) MOHAMMED AZAD, Mohammed Arshad, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: The future of Google’s Mission: a Strategic Management Perspective

3) JENUSA, Prajapati, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan (With HORIO Misaki; ISHIBASHI, Hideki; SYED, Sharier; FARUQ, Abdurashidov; TRAN, Ta BichChau; GIUBERTO, Matteo, and HUY, Dang, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan)
   Title: OVOP and Its Effect on the Economy and Income of Local Community

Special Lecture (11:00-11:25): “How to Write Better Papers” by Professor LEE Timothy
Lunch (Cafeteria)
11:35 – 12:35

Panel Session 48 (D201)
12:45 — 14:15
Title: Business, Institutions and Society III
Chair: Professor HAIDAR, Ali

1) WANG Baixun, Administrative Committee of Xi’an International Trade & Logistics Park, China
Title: Source Solution of Sino-Europe International Cargo Train: An Analysis on International Trade

2) NAVALLO, Katrina, Kyoto University, Japan
Title: Rethinking Free Labor Mobility in ASEAN

3) MAXUDOVA, Oliya, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Extractive Industries as an Economic Possibility of TAJIKISTAN

Panel Session 49 (D202)
12:45 — 14:15
Title: Kyushu University CAFS Panel: The Emerging Power Game in Northeast Asia
Chair: Professor GOLUNOV, Sergey

1) IWASHITA Akihiro, Kyushu University, Japan
Title: Russia in the Northeast Asia: Contraction or Expansion?

2) PARK Jong Seok, Kyushu University, Japan
Title: Dynamics and Prospect of North Korean Nuclear Issue in the Phase of China’s Rise

3) MASUO Chisako T., Kyushu University, Japan
Title: The Impact of Chinese “One Belt, One Road” on Northeast Asia
Panel Session 50 (D203)
12:45 — 14:15
Title: Political Economy II
Chair: Professor HAMANAKA Shintaro
Discussant: Professor HAMANAKA Shintaro

1) HARTLEY, Ryan, Tohoku University, Japan
Title: Japan, Burma, and Mekong Cooperation: the Economic Integration of a Sub-region

2) CHEY Hyoung Kyu, National Graduate Institute for Policy Studies (GRIPS), Japan
Title: Who are the First Users of a Newly-Emerging International Currency, the Chinese Renminbi? A Demand-Side Study of Currency Internationalization

3) FUNAKI, Kaituu I Pangai, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: New Visions for International Aid: Perspectives from the Pacific Islands

4) BAHAU, Simon Peter, University of Toyama, Japan
Title: The Changing Asia Pacific: Sharing Knowledge, Shaping the Future
-Perspectives on Papua New Guinea: The Evolving Pacific Paradise (Bird)-

Panel Session 51 (D204)
12:45 — 14:15
Title: Roles of the Military in National Development in Asia
Chair: Professor KASUYA Yuko

1) KASUYA Yuko, Keio University, Japan
Title: Civilian, Military, or Communists? : Leaders at the Decolonization in Southeast Asia

2) KIBA Saya, Doshisha University, Japan
Title: Soldiers in National Development in Thailand and the Philippines

3) YASUTOMI Atsushi, Research Institute for Peace and Security, Japan
Title: Changes in Military Culture: Examinations of the Japan Self-Defense Forces
Panel Session 52 (D205)
14:25—15:55
Title: Media and Cultural Change
Chair: Professor YOSHIDA Kaori

1) YOSHIDA Kaori, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Mediating Otome: Memory-making through Postwar Japanese War Films

2) IWAMA Yuki, Chubu University, Japan
Title: Is Pan-Asian Media Possible? : The History of Pan-Asia Newspaper Alliance

3) HUNG Christine Yu-Ting, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Who is More “Ozu”? A Reading of Café Lumiére (HOU Hsiao-Hsien, 2003) and Tokyo Family (Yamada Yoji, 2013)

4) DE SOUZA, Lyle, Kyoto University, Japan
Title: Changing Urban Asian Pacific Identities in Documentary Films: Hafu and Nikkei

Panel Session 53 (D208)
12:45—14:15
Title: The Indo-Pacific Fusion and International Relations
Chair: Associate Professor NAGY, Stephen
Discussant: Associate Professor NAGY, Stephen

1) KALITA, Sanghamitra, Jawaharlal Nehru University, India
Title: The Changing Dynamics of Indo-Vietnam Relations under the Current Regime of Narendra Modi

2) JAKOLSKA, Aleksandra, Institute of International Relations, University of Warsaw, Poland
Title: Foreign Policy of Narendra Modi: New Era in Japan-India Relations?

3) YOSHIMATSU Hidetaka, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Infrastructure Development in the Indo-Pacific: Analysing from Sino-Japanese Rivalry

4) WILKINS, Thomas, University of Tokyo, Japan
Title: Japan and the Search for Allies
Panel Session 54 (D209)  
12:45—14:15  
Title: Local Governance and Development  
Chair: Ms HANIDA, Rozidateno Putri

1) FARZAM RAHIMI, Farid Ahmad, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Local Governance and District Development Assembly Institutionalization in Afghanistan

2) HANIDA, Rozidateno Putri, Andalas University, Indonesia, IRAWAN, Bimbi and Syamsurizaldi, Indonesia  
Title: Develop the Institutional Capacity Building of Local Government in Establishment of Self-Reliance Nagari

Panel Session 55 (D210)  
12:45—14:15  
Title: 地域における諸課題  
Chair: 金井 秀介 准教授

1) 陸 長栄 上海財経大学（中国）  
Title: 地域金融協力における日本政府による政策の「二重構造」

2) 金井 秀介 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）  
Title: 地方における独立系小規模映画館の顧客価値創造に関する研究

3) 福井 敬 大正大学（日本）  
Title: 和歌山県新宮市における「大逆事件」連座者の顕彰過程
Panel Session 56 (D211)
12:45—14:15
Title: Institutions and Governance
Chair: Professor THAMMABOOSADEE, Sustarum

1) PUGUON, Eleazar, International Christian University, Japan
Title: Is Meritocracy the Answer? Merit-Based Recruitment Systems, Corruption Control, and Competency-Building in Local Government Units of the Cordillera Administrative Region, Philippines

2) KWON Daesung, IMP Migration Research & Consulting, Korea
Title: Rethinking Student Migration in Japan as a Non-Immigration Country in the Context of Aging Society and Immigration

3) ANSHARI, Khairullah, Ritsumeikan University, Japan and KAMIKUBO, Masato, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Title: Village Fiscal Transfers: Introducing a New Product of Indonesian Fiscal Decentralization (Villages’ Allocation and Expenditures’ Policy Implementation Case in Banjar Regency, South Kalimantan Province)

4) THAMMABOOSADEE, Sustarum, Thammasat University, Thailand
Title: The Transformation of Political Institution in Thailand under 2016-Constitution: The Anatomy of Elite’s Aspiration

Panel Session 57 (D213)
12:45—14:15
Title: アジア太平洋学構築に向けて
Chair: 清家 久美 教授
Commentator: Associate Professor ASKEW, David

1) 清家 久美 立命館アジア太平洋大学 (日本)
Title: アジア太平洋学構築の模索に向けて

2) 苅谷 剛彦 オックスフォード大学 (英国)
Title: 大学の世界的動向における APU のポジションとアジアの近代化にみるアジア太平洋学の可能性について
Special Session for Undergraduate Students IV & V (D214)
12:45 — 15:55
Chair: Professor LEE Timothy and Professor ZHANG Wei-Bin

IV (12:45-14:15)
1) MALAKAR, Barsha, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan, NGUYEN Thao Linh, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; and PHAM, Mai Huong, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Impacts of Participation in Multicultural Events on Students’ Personal Development

2) MOHAMAD, Hoyri, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Pramodeya’s Truth: Constructing Indonesia as a Nation in Footsteps

3) NGO, Ngoc Tuan, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: An Analysis in Vietnam on Why Having a Concrete and Holistic Policy is Much-Needed for the Transformative Progress of Health-Care Waste Management to Advance

4) YOUSEFI, Leili, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Iran Deal’s Failure to Alter the Discourse of the Relations between Iran and the US

5) YAP, Atlanta Karenina, University of the Philippines Mindanao, Philippines
   Title: Tourism-Based Economy and Tourist Safety: A Case Study on Local Security Initiatives in a Rural Upland Community in Southern Philippines

V (14:25-15:55)
1) DELA CUADRA, Pauly Emmanuelle, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

2) AREVALO, Anella Vianchi, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines and ANDAL, Thomas Sergio, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
Title: The Role of Local Governments in Promoting Urban Resilience and Sustainable Development in Philippine Provinces and its Contributing Effects to the Asia-Pacific Region

3) LU, Thien, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: International Tourists' Motivation and Demotivation on Traveling - Using Ho Chi Minh City as a Small Case Study

Panel Session 58 (D201)
14:25 — 15:55
Title: Business, Institutions and Society IV
Chair: Professor HAIDAR, Ali

1) ADUBA, Joseph Junior, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and ASGARI, Behrooz, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Measuring Japanese Manufacturing Industry Productivity: A Data Envelopment Analysis Approach

2) GARAY VARGAS, Victoria, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and ASGARI, Behrooz, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Measurement of Scientific Production: The Case of Latin America and the Caribbean

3) CHEN Yang, International Christian University, Japan
Title: China’s Electric Power Market Reform and Path Dependence

Panel Session 59 (D202)
14:25 — 15:55
Title: Regional Cooperation and Security: Peace Studies
Chair: Associate Professor HEO Seung Hoon
Discussant: Associate Professor HEO Seung Hoon

1) OREN, Eitan, The University of Tokyo, Japan
Title: Getting Threat Perceptions ‘Right’ in the Asia-Pacific: Lessons from the Past

2) PALMER, D’Arcy, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Security Strategies of Southeast Asian States: Neutrality, the Rise of China and the Influence of Regional Alliances
3) BINALDO-VELASCO, Julie, Benguet State University, Philippines
   Title: Peaceful Electoral Process in the Province of Benguet, Philippines: An Assessment

Panel Session 60 (D203)
14:25 — 15:55
Title: Japan Foreign Policy
Chair: Professor YAMASHITA Tetsuo
Discussant: Professor WILKINS, Thomas

1) YAMASHITA Tetsuo, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: The Constitutionality and Legitimacy of the Japanese Self-Defense Forces under Japanese Legal System and International Law

2) CHAN Chi Ming Victor, Hang Seng Management College, Hong Kong
   Title: Examining Japan’s ROK Policy under Abe Shinzo: A Case Study of the Negotiation of “Comfort Women” Issue

3) BANWO, Adetoro Olaniyi, Xiamen University, China
   Title: Stability and Security in Asia: The Global Role of Japan in the 21st Century

4) PARK Seohee Ashley, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Japanese Foreign Policy towards North Korea Driven by Party Ideology

5) KRATIUK, Barbara, University of Warsaw, Poland
   Title: The Strategic Partnership of Vietnam and Japan: An Engagement Strategy to Enhance Security?

Panel Session 61 (D208)
14:25 — 15:55
Title: Introducing the Institute for the Promotion of Global Education (IPGE): Views on Super Global from the Inside
Chair: Assistant Professor BABALOLA, Micky A.

1) WALTER, Brett R., Hiroshima University, Japan
   Title: An Introduction to the Institute for the Promotion of Global Education
2) SPONSELLER, Aaron C., Hiroshima University, Japan  
Title: How Do Faculty Define Super Global

3) BABALOLA, Micky A., Hiroshima University, Japan  
Title: Global Education: The Role of Content-Based Learning/Instruction in Preparing Students for Study Abroad Program(s)

Panel Session 62 (D209)  
14:25—15:55  
Title: Sustainability and Community Development  
Chair: Assistant Professor FELLIZAR, Francis Mark Dioscoro

1) AKBARI, Mohammad Asif, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Impact of Community Development Council Projects for Strengthening of the Good Local Governance and Socio-economic Development in Afghanistan

2) RAHMANI, Obaidullah, Indian School of Business Studies and Management, India  
Title: The Impact and Achievements of Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and Development (MRRD) from the Year 2001 to 2016 in Rural Development of Afghanistan

3) FELLIZAR, Francis Mark Dioscoro, University of the Philippines at Los Baños, Philippines  
Title: Perceived Effects of Conditional Cash Transfer Program among Beneficiaries in Selected Barangays in Pila, Laguna, Philippines

Panel Session 63 (D210)  
14:25—15:55  
Title: 安全保障  
Chair: 牟禮 拓朗  
日本語開催

1) 李 承宰 早稲田大学 (日本)  
Title: なぜ日本と韓国は安全保障協力と反目を繰り返すのか  
～ハブアンドスーク同盟関係のメカニズムと日韓関係～

2) 牟禮 拓朗 一橋大学 (日本)  
Title: チュニジアにおける民主化成功要因に関する研究
Title: 安全保障交渉の2レベル・ゲーム的分析—日米安保改定を例として

Panel Session 64 (D211)
14:25 — 15:55
Title: Technology and Innovation (Energy)
Chair: Dr ZOU Xiaolong

1) PORMON, Miah Maye, University of the Philippines Visayas, Philippines
Title: Welfare Effects of Power Supply Shortage: The Case of the Philippines

2) JIA, Shili, International Christian University, Japan
Title: Study of Energy Performance Contracting (EPC) in Public Sectors-Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) in Japan and China

3) ENNAJIH, Yassin, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan and ASGARI, Behrooz, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Forecasting Aggregate Electricity Consumption in Iran: Multiple Approach Comparisons

4) ZOU Xiaolong, Jilin University, China
Title: China’s Renewable Energy Policy and its International Implication: Case Studies from Bio-energy Sector

Panel Session 65 (D213)
14:25 — 15:55
Title: Round Table on “Asia Pacific Studies: Sharing Perspectives, Moving Together”
Organizer: Professor FELLIZAR, Francisco Jr., P
Moderator: Professor MANI A.

Presenters:
1) SATO Yoichiro, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
2) PROGLER, Joseph, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
3) TODOROKI Hiroshi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
4) VYAS, Utpal, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
5) NAGY, Stephen Robert, International Christian University, Japan
6) SMITH, Roger, Kyushu University, Japan
7) RIVERA, John Paolo R., Asian Institute of Management Center for Tourism, Philippines

Closing Ceremony (H202)
MC: Professor Kim Rebecca Chunghee
Best Paper Awards
Closing Speech: Professor FELLIZAR, Francisco Jr., P